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China is in the t thrill of a multi-dollar snot on new football stadiums, developing its ambitions to be a superpower in sport and hosting the World Cup as early as 2030.The Building spree is happening despite the coronavirus pandemic that has brought much of the world to a stalemate, devastating austerity and putting live sport on hold.
But with the outbreak in China, where it emerged in December, Chinese Super League (CSL) champions Guangzhou Evergrande last week began building their 12 billion yuan (1.7 billion U.S. dollars) new home. With a capacity of 100,000, a lotus-shaped stadium shaped like flowers for a while will prerog barcelona camp know - which is
set for expansion - as the world's largest football arena once it is completed by the end of 2022. Evergrande Group, a major property developer founded by one of China's richest men, has said it intends to build two more 80,000-site stadiums in China. STR The country will have at least 12 major new football stadiums in two years, said
the state-run Southern Metropolis Daily, which calls it a new era for Chinese football. Most will be used for the newly expanded 2021 Club World Cup and 2023 AFC Asian Cup, but President Xi Jinping has the biggest prize of all. I think China's desire to apply for the World Cup is very clear, said Ji Yuyang, a journalist for oriental sports
daily. Ji said it's a matter of when, not if China proposes. In June, FIFA President Gianni Infantino said he would welcome the Chinese squad to the 2030 World Cup, the next grab. Guangzhou Evergrande's new stadium has made headlines for its huge scale and bold design. But it has evolved because most sports in the world are closed,
and economies including that of China - the second largest - are spinning by the coronavirus. Guangzhou does not hold Asian tournaments and the stadium will not be ready for the Club World Cup, although the tournament is set to be returned from the summer of 2021 because of the pandemic. Critics also questioned why a club that
averages about 50,000 for home games needs such a large arena. I think Evergrande may have two considerations. First, a 100,000-seats stadium could prove more comfortable if China hosts a World Cup final or an opening ceremony, Ji said. Another issue is that Evergrande will be able to make a statement by saying they have the
largest professional football stadium in the world, with the highest number of spectators. Most stadiums currently used by Chinese football teams are built for multiple sports. They are in disrepair and facilities for fans are poor. Replacing them with glittering, football arenas fit into Xi's master plan to transform the sport into a country on and
off the field. In Shanghai, which has ambitions to host the Olympics, the 33,000-seats stadium for CSL side Shanghai SIPG is scheduled to finish next year. stadium, the largest arena in the city and the former home of SIPG, SIPG, undergoing major repairs. Ed Jones G says that while the Evergrande group probably paid for Guangzhou's
new stadium, in some other cases it is a combination of the club and the local government. Professor Simon Chadwick said that in addition to the aspirations of the Chinese World Cup, the race to new stadiums sends a message that China is evolving and becoming healthier and stronger. There is something about the iconography and
symbolism of stadiums, especially the development of Guangzhou, said Chadwick, director of the Eurasia Sports Industry Center at emlyon business school. It's a huge stadium, incredibly striking design, pictures of it have been taken around the world and people are commenting on it around the world. It's the almost soft power of
stadiums. China is trying to use these extremely distinctive stadium designs as a way of attracting people and attention to make people understand that China wants the same things that other countries want. pst/dma/th Photo: Richard Heathcote/Getty Images congratulates the U.S. women's team on winning the 2019 Women's World
Cup! Let's take a look at the pictures of the American team celebrating their victory. Can you feel the full joy? Remember the last time you were so happy? Photograph: Maja Hitij/Getty Images Fame! After the first half of the match, the United States won two goals in the second half, dominating holland's team with a 2-0 win. The victory
marks the team's fourth world title since previous victories in 1991, 1999 and 2015. Co-captain and star Megan Rapinoe scored the first goal with a penalty in the 61th minute, while midfielder Rose Love followed up the second goal in the 69th. It's surreal. I don't know how to feel. That's funny, Rapinoe said after the win, according to the
New York Times. She also goes home the Golden Ball, which is given to the best player. Picture: FRANK FIFE / AFP / Getty Images Now that they have won, Rapinoe and her teammates can officially decline an invitation from President Trump to visit the White House, which she said she would do if they won the championship. At a press
conference on Saturday, July 6, Rapinoe reiterated his decision, agence France-Presse reported. I haven't talked to everyone about it, obviously it's not me or Ali Krieger, and I don't suspect much, if any, of the other players, she said. A look at Yare the joy of these world champions to cope with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed
Daily newsletter! Brazil's crushing loss to Germany (7-1!) at the World Cup yesterday was very bad - with Let me finish crying in that Coca-Cola cup because I can't face anyone yet. Although football fans around the world were (and still are) hung heads in despair, Google is looking at the sun's rays on the field. In Google's experimental
newsroom in San Francisco, a team has assembled a team to monitor the World Cup while monitoring the company's internal databases to see what people are looking for; then they turn their findings into socially shared. Once a trend starts to emerge, it is downloaded from the eterra, pushed into the schedule and pushed into Google's
social network with a team of influencers chosen by Google. But what swirls in social circles often has a strategic bias against negativity. During the match, shame became one of the best search results in Brazil, NPR reports. In Germany, however, fans were triumphantly looking for what was the highest score in the World Cup? Which
trend has Google chosen to illustrate with a graphic that can be shared? You've guessed: But Google isn't thinking about objectivity with their World Cup trends - they're hoping for maximum social media reach. The U.S. National League National League killed him when the team entered the quarterfinals Friday, and one member
particularly made on the spot was Morgan Bryan, the youngest player on team USA. The 22-year-old midfielder, despite being the youngest in the squad, has played repeatedly this summer at the women's World Cup and is likely to see more field time during America's crucial game against China in the last four. To say that Brian's ascent
into the star let's go is quick would be an understatement. A few months ago, she took classes and played for the University of Virginia women's team. I had the opportunity to see georgia born in action two years ago when I was at an UVA football game. I had no idea who Brian was at the time. She hasn't yet graduated from college
football on the national stage. I didn't know she was going to be the fifth woman to receive the Herman Trophy twice. once in 2013 and again at 2014.By now, Brian is an old hand in the competition for World Cup matches, playing for the 2010 World Cup team in Costa Rica in 2010, when he was 15, and then helping lead the 2012 World
Cup team to Japan at the age of 17. During the 2012 tournament, Bryan played in all six games as well as scoring one goal. It's safe to say she's excited about the real deal now. It's the real World Cup, so it's different, Brian told the Washington Post. That was good dry for the real thing. Bryan played for the Houston Rockets in Houston,
Texas, after joining the team this year. Unless you're an avid football fan, you probably haven't heard of Yese, even though they sent two of their players to this year's World Cup (Meghan Klingenberg is second). That's because the team was founded in 2014, just one year after the National Women's Soccer League was established. Over
the past 20 years, there have been four different national women's football All the previous ones have gone through them. But instead of being about the state of football, Brian draws inspiration from the past to look to the future. The last time the team won the World Cup, Brian was 6 years old and mostly unaware of the game. But soon
after, she put up a poster for Brandi Tain, the woman who secured the second U.S. victory. This summer, Bryan shared the field with Christy Rampon, who helped achieve the victory in 1996. Rampon, who has just turned 40, is the only player left of the original team. Although Brian rose quickly, she wasn't always sure she'd make it in
football. Because she was younger and younger than many players, she was called Plankton, and her dreams were almost crushed when she was the only one on her team not selected for the Olympic development team. But her love and devotion paid off and took her all the way to the top.1 For me, I've always been a spectator and I've
woken up in crazy moments to watch games and freak out, Brian told the Washington Post.
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